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Lehigh Valley Hospital was named one
of the nation's top providers of cardiovascular services by HCIA, Inc., in its first annual
Top Cardiovascular Hospitals study. The
study, published last month, identifies the
best-performing hospitals in the categories of
Open Heart, or coronary artery bypass graft
surgery (CABG), and Coronary Angioplasty, or percutaneous translumi.nal coronary angioplasty (PTCA). HCIA,
Inc., identified the 100 best-performing hospitals in the U.S.
in each category, and LVH placed on both lists.
"We are pleased to rank among the nation's top providers
of cardiac care," said Robert Laskowski, M.D., LVHHN's
chief medical officer. "This further recognizes the skills of
our cardiac teams, which have also been listed at the top in
the industry in publications by U.S. News & WO?-Id Repurt and
the Pennsylvania Health Care Cost Containment Council.
It also adds to the growing evidence across the country
linking high-volume programs with the best outcomes."
HCIA, Inc., located in Baltimore, collects, manages and
distributes comparative health care information to help its
customers manage health care costs and improve patient care.
According to the report, the top 100 cardiovascular
hospitals for CABGs had significantly lower mortality and
complication rates than the national peer group and had
average costs per case that were some $3,000 below the
group. On average, patients undergoing a CABG at one
of the top 100 cardiovascular hospitals were 20 percent less
likely to end up needing a tracheostomy and ventilator to
breathe during their hospital stay.
T he top 100 hospitals for PTCA were 20 percent less
e>..'Pensive than the peer group and, on average, did twice

as many PTCAs as tl1eir peers, said the report.
Patients having a PTCA at one of these top hospitals were also 50 percent less likely to need a
CABG surgery.
In fiscal year 1998, cardiologists of LVH
performed more than 1,500 PTCAs, and the
cardiac surgeons completed 1,200 cases of
open heart surgery.
T he study, based on a computerized review
and analysis of more than 12 million Medicare cases,
used clinical and financial measures such as average
length of stay, risk-adjusted complications and mortality
rates, and severity-adjusted costs per case. Also measured
was the proportion of CABGs resulting in tracheostomies
and ilie frequency in which PTCAs led to CABGs.
Prior to being ranked in each category, each hospital
was placed into one of three peer groups: Teaching
Hospitals with Cardiovascular Residency Programs,
Teaching Hospitals without Cardiovascular Residency
Programs and N on-Teaching Hospitals. LVH appeared
on tl1e Teaching Hospitals without Cardiovascular
Residency Programs list.
Approximately 700 hospitals iliat performed at least
80 Medicare CABGs were included in the CABG analysis,
and approximately 700 hospitals iliat performed at least
100 Medicare PTCAs were included in the PTCA analysis. While several hundred hospitals were included in each
category, only 34 hospitals were named as Top Hospitals

LVH was one of
only 34 hospitals
in the study
that ranked as
best providers of
coronary angioplasty
and bypass surgery.

for both CABGs and PTCAs. •

by Rob Stevens

LVHHN Auxiliaries Vote to Unite
Change is reality and a driving force today. T he recent
vote by the two LVHHN auxiliaries to join forces on July 1,
1999, demonstrates a readiness for change and growili as
well, according to Jeanne Tilghman, president of ilie
Allentown Auxiliary ofLVHHN, 17th Street.

hoc steering committee," said Joanne Bast,
president of the Lehigh Valley Auxiliary of
LVHHN, Cedar Crest.

"Since their inceptions, both the Allentown and Lehigh
Valley Auxiliaries have been running independently," said
Betty Anton, director of volunteer services. "Their vote to
become one will create more synergy, a stronger membership and greater opportunities for benefit to the hospitals.

James Burke, vice president of operations and liaison to
boili auxiliaries, said, "It is understandable that this was a
difficult move for some folks who have worked for a long
tin1e on behalf of either institution. But with all the facility
changes that have and will take place at LVHHN, now is just
the tin1e for these groups to come together. I applaud them
for having made a tough, but necessary decision."

After months of meetings by a steering committee,
a statement of purpose was created and approved: "Our
purpose is to unify the conunitment of ilie auxiliaries to
better support the mission of ilie Lehigh Valley Hospital
and Healili Network

T his next year will be one of transition. There is a lot
of work to be done in the next 16 months, Ttlghman said.
T he new name and logo will be unveiled at the first meeting
of the new auxiliary at 4 p.m. on July 7, at the Allentown
Hilton.

"We could not have gone through tllls process to join
forces without Betty's leadership role as facilitator of the ad

T he auxiliaries have donated millions of dollars to
LVHHN to fund new and innovative programs for patients
Please tum to page 2
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The Allentown Hospital as it appeared in
1899 when it opened.
Back in 7896. at the request of the mayor of Allentown,
a pioneering group of 73 women came together to
raise money to build a community hospital. With the
proceeds from early fund raisers, the hospitals first
auxiliary paid $5.297.57 for a plot of/and at .77th and
Chew Streets.
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Health Library &Learning Center Opens at Trexlertown
Tell some people that you work for Lehigh
Valley Hospital and Health N etwork and they
think you should know almost everything about
any health care topic. Although you may be very
knowledgeable about your area of expertise, somerimes you have to disappoint them when you are
unable to answer their questions.
Now, however, there's a place you can direct
them to find answers on nearly any health care
topic: LVHHN's new Health Library and
Learning Center (HLLC). Located at the H ealth
Center at Trexlertown, in the Trexler Mall, Route
222 and Lower Macungie Road, the library is
filled wjth hundreds of books, audio and videotapes,
journals and pamphlets. Computer terminals wjth a
software program designed specifically for the Health
Library and Learning Center by LVH's Center for
Educational Development and Support and public
affairs department guide users to helpful web sites
providing information on a myriad of health topics.
And perhaps best of all, the library, which opened
March 1, is staffed by a registered nurse, who can assist
patients in their search.
Sharnee Cederberg, HLLC coordinator,
encourages staff members to consider the health
library and learning center as a resource for themselves, their friends and neighbors and, in some
circumstances, even their patients.
"If you have a patient ready for discharge and they
have a lot of questions unrelated to the condition they

Standing in the new Health Library and Learning Center. coordinator
Shamee Cedarberg (R) reviews cholesterol information with Ruth Schlater.
one of 12 HLLC volunteers. The volunteers assist people in locating
materials and using the Internet. as well as helping
to maintain the library's collection.

HLLC HOURS
Monday - Thursday
Friday

9 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
9 a-m- - 5:30p.m.

were hospitalized for, consider referring them to the
health library," Cederberg said. "We have a multimedia approach so the individual can find the method
that most fits their learning and lifestyle. Physicians
can send their patients to work wjth us and we'll report
back on how we were able to help." "Prescription for
Learning" pads for the HLLC are available by request.

Students can feel free to use the library for a
research project. It even has a Macintosh computer
wjth a software package for elementary school children. The computer was donated by Black Box, a
design, advertising and marketing firm. Black
Box is an external vendor that works with public
affairs on the LVHHN web site.
T he resource information available at Trexlertown has been incorporated into LVHHN's web
site under specific topic area. As a result, individuals
can access lists of books, periodicals and web sites
from any computer wjth access to the web.
Early visitors to HLLC have wanted information
on a number of topics including thyroid disease, diabetes, cholesterol and heart disease, relaxation, stress
reduction and exercise. "So far, these people have been
very knowledgeable and they've already exhausted a
number of other resources such as local libraries,"
Cederberg said.
One man had been diagnosed wjth glaucoma and
wanted information on the disease and treatment
choices. A man wjth prostate cancer had heard of a
new treatment and searched the Internet to see if
he could find any information on it.
"He was really grateful for the service, because it
gave him access to a computer and the health information be needed," she said.
Fo1· more inf onnation, contact Sharnee Cederberg
at 610-402-0180. •

by Mary DeHaven

Pick op
a pencil and
raise your voice!
Learn mo re in M ay's Check Up This Month.

Auxiliaries Unite
'

Cou t iuued from pag e I

and employees and to equip and modernize the hospital. "Without the support of the LVHHN employees,
shopping in the gift shops, supporting the many lobby
sales and other events, the auxiliaries could not have
made the donations they have to the hospital," Bast
said. The most recent donation by T he Allentown
Auxiliary, 17th Street, was $85,000 to renovate the
School of Nursing lobby to its original appearance
when it opened in 1914. The Lehigh Valley Auxiliary,
Cedar Crest, last summer donated $200,000 for the
John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center's bone
marrow transplant program. •

HELP LVHHN CELEBRATE 100 YEARS!
Planning a special meeting,
event, retreat, or just want to add
some spark to your written correspondence? Join your colleagues in using the "Celebration
of Community" materials.
For the past 100 years, network employees and
community friends have dedicated their compassion,
skills and energy to make LVHHN what it is today.
Now it's rime to celebrate this milestone!
LVHHN is marking this century of extraordinary
achievement through an awareness campaign,
"Celebration of Community 100 Years." Local
organizations and LVHHN departments are joining
the celebration in creative ways. They are including
the specially designed graphics on letterhead,
envelopes, billboards, posters and stickers sporting
the "Celebration of Conm1wuty 100 Years" logo.
And you can, too! At right are some examples of
how to use these communication tools to celebrate
LVHHN's first century of service:

by Sheryl HtrWk

Pleas e help keep the CheckUp
mailing list up-to-date •••
Ifyour department has 1·ecently m!Jved, or you
are not 1'eceiving the correct am!Junt of Check Ups
(too many/not enough), please E-m,ail or call
Tracey Micio, public affai1'"S, 317-4819, with
y our tkpartnumt name as it appears on the

Check Up label and your new location or quantity.

• Place existing LVHHN letterhead in
storage, and order newly created
stationery that displays the Celebration
of Community 1DO Years logo.
• Place the Celebration of Community 1DO Years logo stickers on memos and envelopes.
• The auxiliaries are putting the logo stickers on their bags
when a purchase is made in the gift shops.
• The Professional Nurse Council had the logo placed on the back
of their recent Art Auction invitations.
• The development department placed the logo on their newly
created 1899 brochure.
• The upcoming Photo Exhibit and Art Invitational used the
flyers to advertise both events internally and externally.
• The City of Allentown is considering using the logo on their
Millennium Celebration materials.
• The Celebration of Community 1DO Years logo appears on
all materials promoting Seniors' Horizons, an information
and entertainment fair for the Lehigh Valley's 50-and-over
population, being held in September.
• Community Service for Children (CSC) has used the flyers
to promote their upcoming Children's Gala in May.

Call Sheryl Hawk, public affairs manager, 317-4816,
to obtain a supply of these printed materials. •
by Sheryl Hawk

H ome Field
Season Opener
Home Games
Eligibility
Cost
Practice
Questions?

CC&I-78
May 3 (28 games)
Mondays & Wednesdays (6:2S p.nz)
LVllliN employees or relatives
$ 10 (fo1' younap)
April19, 2 1, 26, 28 (sbow up at 5:15 on field)
Call Louise 402-1030

CheckUp this month
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Stent Research
Results Promising
after Six Months
Preliminary six-month results of a clinical trial
testing the effectiveness of gamma radiation in reducing
the reformation of blockages in coronary stents
indicate this treatment may decrease the need for
foiJow-up treatment of the affected artery. LVH's
cardiac catheterization lab is one of 12 sites in the U.S.
participating in the Gamma-1 study, which enroiJed
a total252 patients with coronary artery disease and
in-stent restenosis.
Highlights of the study were presented last month
at an annual scientific session of the American College
of Cardiology in New Orleans. The Cordis Corporation, sponsor of the study, plans to submit the results
for review by the Food and Dmg Administration for
full review later this year.
The results presented to the American College
of Cardiology included follow-up of 86 percent of the
enroiJed patients. All patients in the study were diagnosed with severe in-stent stenosis, or the reformation
of blockages in the coronary artery, after the initial
clearing of a lesion with balloon angioplasty and
placement of a stent at the lesion site.
Study subjects randomly received either radiation
or placebo after treatment of their restenosis with
angioplasty, laser or rotoblator, or placement of an
additional stent. The Cordis report said there was a
43 percent reduction of in-lesion restenosis and a 59
percent decrease in in-stent Festenosis. Patients with
smaller blockages had a 53 percent reduction in in-lesion
restenosis and 69 percent less in in-stent restenosis.
"After the promising initial results we've heard for
Ganuna-1, the improved protocol ofGamma-2 is even
more encouraging," said Bryan Kluck, D.O., cardiologist, and LVH's principal investigator for both studies.
LVH recently recruited its lOth and last patient in
the Gamma-2 study, successor to Ganuna-1. Gamma-2,
in which all re-opened blockages receive treatment with
radiation, was initiated because of the promising prelinlinary results of Gamma-1. Kluck said patients in
the Gamma-2 study will be followed for three years. •
by Rob Stevens

Spirit of Women is venturing beyond its annual
conferences and is raising awareness and advocacy for
women's health initiatives at Lehigh Valley Hospital
and Health Network.
Through radio, print and television advertisements,
an educational brochure and billboards, women are
getting the Latest health information provided by Spirit
of Women.
"At Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network,
women find the finest health care available in our
region and in some cases the country," said Marie
Shaw, director of women's health services. "Spirit of
Women advertisements and the brochure are very
informative. For exan1ple, we tell women that there
are alternatives to traditional hysterectomy that make
recovery much quicker."
VOL 12 • NO. 4
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EMPLOYEE

FORUMS

What are the prospects for LVHHN next year and into the 21st century? How is the network doing?
Will there be a job for everyone? Will LVHHN need more employees?
Come to an EMPLOYEE FORUM this month and SHARE
YOUR OPINIONS and PREDICTIONS with your COLLEAGUES
and hear theirs. The forums will be hosted by Elliot Sussman,
M.D., and other senior managers, depending on the location
and audience.

As an added bonus, PASSES TO THE SPRING FUNG

SERVICE EXCELLENCE. Find out how you can become PART
OF THE SOLUTION, in part, by completing an EMPLOYEE
SATISFACTION SURVEY planned for later this spring.
Mark your calendar for one of the following:
Thurs., April15 1:30-2:30 p.m.-CC Auditorium
Fri., April16

3-4 p.m.-2024 LS Cafeteria

Mon., April19

7:30-8:30 a.m.-CC Auditorium

This round of INTERACTIVE EMPLOYEE MEETINGS will

Mon., April19

explore the impact ofrising managed care volumes, reduced
reimbursement from the government and payers, competition

2:30-3:30 p.m.-MHC Banko Center,
Rooms1 &2

Tues., April20

9".30-10:30 a.m.-17 Auditorium

and other factors on LVHHN's patient care, staffing and

Thurs., April22 7:30-8:30 a.m.-MHC 1st Aoor Cont. Room

revenues.

Thurs., April22 3-4 p.m.-2166 S12, 1st Aoor Cont. Room

and lottery tickets will be raffled off at the forums, but
you must anend one of the forums to qualify to win.

Hear the GOOD NEWS about LVHHN's PROGRESS AND

Fri., April23

9:30-10:30 a.m.-1770 Bathgate,
2nd Aoor Cont. Room

DISCUSS THE TRENDS in the industry that are challenging

Thurs. April29

3-4 p.m-17 Auditorium

staff in their mission of serving the community. Learn how
you can CONTRIBUTE to LVHHN's clinical INNOVATION and

Fri. April30

10-11 a.m.- 1770 Bathgate,
2nd Floor Cont. Room (LVPG)

PLANS, and how they're linked to the strategic initiatives.

LVH Tests LiQhlid Ventilation to
Treat Life-Threatening Lung Injuries
Breathing liquid may sound like science fiction,
but it's part of a new therapy being researched at LVH
as part of a national Phase 3 clinical trial. The study is
testing the effectiveness of liquid ventilation therapy in
treating acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS),
a common, life-threatening lung disorder affecting
intensive care patients.
LVH is one of 25 sites nationally and the only
non-university hospital testing the new therapy, which
involves partial filling of the lungs with LiquiVent, an
oxygen-carrying liquid dmg called perflubron. The
goal of the LiquiVent therapy is to improve lung function, help remove debris from the lungs and reduce the
time a patient is on a standard, mechanical ventilator.
Used in conjunction with standard ventilators,
LiquiVent is expected to reduce the 40-50 percent
mortality rate of ARDS patients. Each year, about
800,000 patients in United States intensive care units
receive at least 24 hours of conventional mechanical
ventilation.

The primary investigators at LVH are critical care
pulmonologist Stephen Matchett, M.D., and Daniel
Ray, M.D. Eight to 10 patients at Lehigh Valley
Hospital's medical intensive care unit, surgical intensive care unit and trauma neuro intensive care unit
will be part of the 18-month trial. Once patients are
screened, consent will be requested from patient
families.
"Patients in respiratory distress typically are put on
ventilators to support lung function, but prolonged
ventilator use can cause lung damage," Matchett said.
"Liquid ventilation is designed to help provide oxygen
to the lungs and remove carbon dioxide and debris,
while protecting the lungs from some of tl1e harrnful
effects of conventional ventilators." •

by Constance Walker

The television commercials shown on cableprimarily the Lifetime Network- have featured
gynecologic minimally invasive surgery and educate
consumers about the Spirit of Women initiative,
describing its role as an advocacy program for women.
T he print and radio ads, as weiJ as the brochure,
tell the success stories of women who received care at
LVHHN and feature programs such as the perinatal
testing center and the chronic pelvic pain program.
'We want women to know that Spirit of Women is
more than a conference," Shaw said. "It's a full range
of health service and education programs to help them
lead a healtluer, more balanced life." •

by Pam.ela Maurer

For a free copy of the Spirit of Women brochure.
call (67 0) 402-CARE "It's the power of experience that women have had in our system, "
Shaw said. "When women experience our
women's health services. they become advocates for their own health. which is what
Spirit of Women is all about."
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Issues &Initiatives is a series of activities providing employees with information
about current health care issues at Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network.

WANTED: Really Cool People
with Sunny Dispositions

I

hope you take time to read about our monthly
Service Stars on page 5 of CheckUp. T hese are
inspiring accounts of how our staff members reach
above the routine to really make a difference in the
lives of our patients. February's recognition focused
on one of our pecliatrics nurses at CC&I-78 who
touched the life of a young patient with AIDS on
her unit. Many people at last month's department
head meeting were moved emotionally by her story
during the presentation of the Service Star award to
her. I think you'll find this month's story, about yet
another employee on pecliatrics, just as compelling.
Our Service Stars demonstrate some of the
greatest and most valuable qualities I see every day
in LVHHN employees. T hey personify our PRIDE
and patient-centered care behaviors, the cornerstones of our commitment to service excellence.
We have so many "stars" in our network, we
could rank as a major galaxy in the solar system.
In this year's Friends of Nursing winners on
page 6 of this issue, you will see many more
colleagues who exemplify "the best of the best" in
our organization. This year, more than 250 employees were nominated for these prestigious awards,
and 50 will be recognized at the annual Friends
of Nursing Gala next month. In its 14 years of existence, hundreds of our colleagues have received
this honor, and many hundreds more have been
canclidates. They represent the heart and soul of
LVHHN", and their value to our network continues
to rise as they touch the lives and hearts of everyone
they meet.
I recently had the privilege to sit in on several
Friends of Nursing nomination interviews for this

year's recipients, and I was impressed as always at
the quality of staff we have. It's always a real boost
for me to hear the great things LVI-ll-IN employees
and physicians say about our colleagues. The gala
ranks along with the Star Celebration each October
among my proudest moments at LVHHN" each year.

A common theme runs through all descriptions
of our stars and unsung heroes at LVHHN": They
care about our patients, colleagues, families and the
community. T hey're not just "doing time" on the
job, but truly personify what puts the "care" in the
term health care.
Whetl1er we're talking about a Friends of
one of our monthly or annual
Service Stars, or any of our innumerable champions
of service excellence, the same words are repeated
time and again to describe their attributes.

~ursing nominee,

You often hear things like, "She (or he) is a
role model...a leader... a resource for colleagues ... a
comfort to patients and their families." Just as often
they are called kind, gentle, respectful, compassionate and good communicators. I'm sure you picture
some of your co-workers who fit these descriptions.
Keep them in mind when you need inspiration and
when nominations for Service Stars and Friends of
Nursing are announced.

A n d it's their creativity, clinical and technical
skills, willingness to go the extra miles, ability to
work on teams- this list could go on and on- that
make them great co-workers. Through their presence alone, they seem to lift their department or
unit to a higher level.

In my 25 years in health care in the Northeast,
I have worked with many extraordinary people:
doctors, nurses, therapists, support staff, technical staff,
clerical and administrators. Never have I witnessed the
caliber of colleague that we have at LVHHN".

W .ometimes take each other for granted, partly
because we're always willing to lend a helping hand.
Phrases like "I can't" or "I won't" are absent from the
vocabulary of the best an10ng us. T hey don't focus
on the impossibility of a problem. Instead, they step
back and look creatively at tough situations and ask,
"Why not?" or suggest, "Let's try this." They see
failure as a necessary step toward success, never
afraid to take a risk for an ultimately better outcome.
They are orclinary people who act in extraordinary ways, giving selfless service to meir fellow
human beings, making our organization and the
world a better place. Their efforts are not always
rewarded: patients clie, people overlook their
intentions and even expect more from them.
But they continue giving extraorclinary efforts
each day, often with a sense of humor, a smile and
a good word for everyone. In the words of change
management guru Tom Peters, they are nally cool
people with sunny dispositions. They frequently win
awards and recognition for their attitudes, actions
and accomplishments, and will eventually rise to
the top of our new compensation program, which
rewards outstancling performance. But it's clearly not
the honor they're seeking, but the inner satisfaction
that comes from knowing they rose to the challenge
in the face of difficulty...and made a difference! •

LVH SHARED SUCCESS
PLAN PROGRESS
(AS OF DECEMBER 1998)

l(fl!i!IJI FY99 Expense/Adjusted Case

NOTE: Cha rts will be updated
inJune's CheckUp.
~ • • • • · $6,883 (MAXIMUM)

~····· $7,025 (TARGET)

:" ••• ••• $7,096 (BUDGET)

MHC's progress
will be reported in
May's CheckUp.
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CheckUp this month

a'KJ h's Service Star Has Compassion &Expertise
a tedmical partner on the pediatrics inpatient
unit, it wasn't Patricia Moore's job to do the lab work
for the young outpatient. But to her it didn't matter.
"I pretend every child is mine and treat them
accordingly," she said.
So, when the family requested Moore's help,
"no" never occurred to her. A former technician
in the lab, Moore is known as "the phlebotomy
resource" for the hospital on the 3 to 11 p.m. shift,
said Cynthia Max, director of the peds unit.
"It wasn't normal procedure to have her do the
blood work because he was an outpatient, and she

didn't have to get involved," Max said. "But she even
volunteered to come in on her day off. It's not like she
wasn't busy either. She had a million things to do, but
she just made time."
Because he is a frequent patient on the peds unit,
Moore got to know the boy and his family and had
done his blood work during his stays. "Because of his
illness, it's a challenge to draw his blood, and that can
cause a lot of pain and agony for him," Moore said. "I
just didn't want him to suffer. Ifyou take a little time
and extra patience, you can do it without a lot of pain."
This month's service star award isn't Moore's

WORKING
WONDERS
BrainstormingHIII:J!i~w:~:JJitl~~

Benefits lnpatieflliRDIBIL~~~,~
Hospice
(L -R) Bonnie Payonk, C.N.A., Michelle Pletz. C. N.A., and Sally Opplinger,
R.N., are "floating on air" since their Working Wonders cost savings.

N

ot long ago, staff on the inpatient hospice unit
would "just grumble a lot" when they noticed
money being wasted.

"A lot of things bugged us, but we wouldn't do
anything about it," said Bonnie Payonk, C.N.A.
"Everybody is so busy caring for patients, there never
really seemed to be an opportunity to focus on the
other issues."
T hen a Working Wonders brainstorming session
with management engineer Jackie Straley gave them
that opportunity, one that helped Payonk, along with
Michelle Pletz, C.N.A., and Sally Oplinger, R.N., save
$4, 503 in the purchase of air mattresses.
T he unit had been using air mattresses, in addition
to conventional mattresses, on every bed with the
intention of preventing bed sores. But, because of
infection control, staff had to discard the air mattresses after each patient. "Many patients were only on
the unit for 24 to 48 hours," Oplinger said. "Because
the mattresses were labeled by the manufacturer as
a single patient use, we couldn't sterilize and reuse
them. It was a blatant waste of money."
Their solution? Provide an air mattress only if the
patien~ requests one or if the patient already has bed
sores. "It's not only a cost savings, but it's better for
the patients," Payonk said. "The beds were higher
with the air mattresses, making it difficult for them
to get in and out of bed. Since we've been using the
conventional mattresses only, we haven't had any
complaints from patients or an increase of bed sores."
The entire Working Wonders process, from idea
submission to award payment, took about three

months. During that time, the women tracked the
number of air mattresses used and worked with Chris
Holmes, supervisor of supplier distribution services,
to compute the savings. "We received £-mails and
phone calls almost every day from the Working
Wonders crew and all the help we needed to get the
idea approved," Pletz said.
The trio was awarded $225 each for their cost
savings. "Working Wonders is addicting," Payonk
said. "Once our idea went through, we were like
'\Vow, let's do another!'"
The registered nurses on the hospice unit are doing
just that. "We're encouraging patients to bring medications from home when they're admitted," Oplinger
said. "Otherwise, we have to order meds from the
pharmacy, and often their medication at home gets
thrown away."

If medication must be ordered, the nurses are
investigating the cost benefit of purchasing it from
the inpatient pharmacy, rather than from H ealth
Spectrum Pharmacy. "It's more expensive through
Spectrum because it's for-profit," Oplinger said.
"Through inpatient, we would get the non-profit cost."
While the nurses' Working Wonders ideas are
being evaluated, Payonk has submitted a new inpatient
information packet for approval. ''We currently use
the same booklet for inpatient and home hospice, but
only two pages pertain to the inpatient," Payonk said.
"It's such a waste of paper, and it just makes sense to
have a separate packet for inpatient. It might be hard
to believe, but sometimes the cost savings are just so
obvious." •

by Pamela Maunr
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Service Star
Patricia Moore

first recognition.
In October, she
was presented
The George Guldin Education Memorial Award for
her role in improving the phlebotomy process on the
peds unit. "She is just excellent at phlebotomy," Max
said. "And what makes her extra special is tl1at she
always adds that personal touch. She was certainly
a shining star in that family's eyes." •
by Pamela Mazwer

hank a Volunteer
During

I

'>J}l

NATIONAL {! • 'l
VOLUNTEER ~~2.~
WEEK
During this special week, take a moment
to say "thanks" to the more than 1,015 men. women,
students and teenagers who volunteer for Lehigh Valley
Hospital and Health Network, Hospice and Muhlenberg
Hospital Center. The dedication to the network's patients,
families. visitors and employees is truly remarkable.
The combined volunteer staffs logged over 175.500
hours last year.

A special thank you goes

to Mary Walhert

of Allentown who is celebrating her 50th year of
volunteering at Lehigh Valley Hospital. She began
as a hospital volunteer in 1949 for The Allentown
Hospital and also served as the first president of the
Lehigh Valley Hospital auxiliary Walbert continues
to work in the Tree Top gift shop at the Cedar Crest
site just as she has since it opened in 1974.

1-61 0-402-4505 (4767)

TALK WITH SOMEONE
WHO CARES ...
Support ofSurvivors
Breast Cancer Helpline
The SOS helpline is a
24-hour telephone service
developed by breast cancer
survivors to help women take
an active role in their recovery. Calls to the
dedicated voice mail box will be returned by
volunteers within 24 hours. Each volunteer can
provide information and support on tli.e issues
that emerge through diagnosis, treatment and
survivorship. These volunteers are uniquely
qualified not only because each has completed
intensive training in breast cancer topics, but
also because each has lived the experience of
breast cancer.
SOS was created last year by a group ofsm-uivon
at LVH and is a co/labonttive effurt ofB1'eost Health
Services, the John and Do1'othy Morgan Cance1'
Cente1; and Womm ~ Health Se1'Vices, and is made
possible through the support ofthe Wamm ~ SK
Classic ofthe Lehigh VOlley Road Rzmne'I'S.

0
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More than 50 LVHHN employees will receive Friends of Nursing awards at the annual nursing gala on May 13. The awards are given yearly

Nursing .
e Healing
(rom
the

to recognizeand reward excellence in patient care, research, education and administration. In addition to honoring nurses, Friends of Nursing has
expanded to recognize all patient care staff members,including those at Muhlenberg Hospital Center.
Candidates for Friends of Nursing awards are nominated by their colleagues, patients or their family members. A panel of peers and
acommunity member selects recipients based on a nomination statement, two lettersof support and a personal interview.
Friends of Nursing is aphilanthropic foundation established in 1984 to enhance the image of nursing, and to recognize and promote excellence

Heart

in nursing practice, education and research. All Friends of Nursing awards are donated by patients and families, community members, nurses,
physicians and other health care professionals. To enhance these contributions, thenursing staff sponsors fund-raising activities throughout the year.
FOLLOWING ARE THE 1999 AWARDS AND WINNERS
Lehigh Valley Physicians Group Award for
Excellence in the Delivery of Ambulatory Care

Arnette Hams-Hrmzophilia Cente1; John and Dorothy
Mm-gan Cancer Center (jDMCC)
Mark and Carmyn Gittleman Award for
Excellence in the Care of Breast Cancer Patients

Marcia Roman-Breast Health Sm;ices, JDMCC

DavidA. Tilly, MD, Award for
Excellence in Neuroscience Nursing

Fleming Community Service Award

Infection Control Depanment and Kathy Ray

Holly Tavianini-6B, CC
FlemingInnovation Award
Jeffrey J. Hitchings Award for
Excellence in Nursing Education

Linda ShaffeT-Kropf-CaTdiovascular Care Unit!
Intensive Corona1y Cm·e Unit (CVCUIICCU), NIHC

David Palanz(}-Peifusion, CC;
Colkgial Committee ofAcute Cororzary Care Unit
(ACU), CC
Fleming Award to Recognize "The Search for Best Practice"

Plastic Surgeons Professional Group, Inc. Award
for Excellence in Burn or Plastic Surgery Nursing

Excellence in Oncology Nursing

Melissa KJ·atz-6C, CC

Medical-Surgical Subcommittee ofthe Patient
Care Services Outcomes Research Committee

Nancy Humes-Bzmz Cente1; CC
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Samuels-tardiovascular Nursing Award

Susan Denzczyszyn- Open Hem1 Unit, CC

Dr. Peter Anson Award for Excellence in Orthopedic Nursing

Mary KJzopf- Ambulatmy SurgeFJ Unit-OR, 17'1
M.G. Asnani, MD, Award for Excellence in Pediatric Nursing

Mr. and Mrs. Abram Samuels
Neonatal Intensive Care Nursing Award

Tara Nabozny-Neonatal Intensive Care Unit, 17'1
Michael L. Holben Award for
Excellence in the Care of Dialysis Patients

Donald Jones-Hrmzodialysis, CC
William F.lhrie Jr. &Elizabeth A.lhrie
Digestive Sciences Award

Mary Jo Moerkirk-Emergenry Depmtment, CC
Barbara and Joseph Salvadore
Excellence in Family Practice Nursing Award

James Kocis-6C, CC;
Rose Mary Gilbert-Medical ICU/Snrgical ICU
(MICU/SICU), CC

Francine Sneska-Pediatrics, CC
Rose Trexler Award for Outstanding Nurse Preceptor
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Prorok Award
for Excellence in Peri operative Nursing

Delores Duffy-OR, CC

Dianne Chcrmko-7B, CC
Kinnaman Patient Care Services Leadership Award

Maryann Rosenthal- 6CI7B, CC
Allentown Anesthesia Associates, Inc.
Post Anesthesia Care Nursing Award

Kay Kulla-Ambulatory SzwgeFJ Post-Anesthesia Care
Unit (PACU), 17'1

Lynn Dashner-GI Lab, CC
Nancy Stevens Emergency Nursing Award

Fleming Nursing Caring Awards

Helen Potts Licensed Practical Nurse Award

Joseph Honus- 6C, CC
Lehigh Valley Hospital Medical Staff Support Partner Award

Division of Urology, Lehigh Valley Hospital Award
for Excellence inUrologic Patient Care

Debonzh Schantzenbach-ASU-OR, 17'h
Professional Nurse Trauma Nursing Award
Lynette Yoder-Traurna/Neuro ICU, CC

Lester Lauet; ill-6C, CC
Lehigh Valley Hospital Medical Staff Medical Assistant/
Nursing Assistant/Nursing Technical Assistant or
Technical Partner !Non-LPN) Award

Sharon Keiser- Open Hemt Unit (OHU), CC

Josephine Clark-Family Health Center; 1730 Chew St.
Trauma Team Member INon-RN) Award
Excellence in Geriatric and/or Skilled Care Nursing

Gail Domanski-Mublenberg Rehab Center
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Miller Award for Excellence in
the Delivery of Obstetrical/Gynecologic Nursing Care

Mary Ellen Kinek-Motlm--Balry Unit, 17'1
Kathryn Elizabeth Strauss Award for Excellence in
Care Delivery Associated with Perinatal Loss

Shawn White-Clinical Resource Managrmzent,
JDMCC
Lehigh Valley Hospital Award for Excellence as
a Mental Health/Psychiatric Technician

Lehigh Valley Hospital Medical Staff
Administrative Partner/Unit Clerk Award

Danita FmsteT11zacher-6C, CC
Lehigh Valley Hospital Medical Staff Nursing Practice Award

Mary Margaret Lang- OHU, CC

Joseph Gallo-Adolescent PsycbiatJy, 17'1
Psychiatric NursingAward

Jane Halpin- W6N, 17'1

Muhlenberg Hospital Center Medical Staff
Ancillary and Support Services Team Member Award

Dana Brones-Pastm'al Care, MHC

Wendy Amig-PeTinatal Unit, 17''
Joseph and Judith Kaminski Award for
Excellence as a Float Nurse

Gina and Craig Reckard Award for
Excellence in Renal Transplant Nursing

Joseph Pearce-Special Care Unit (SCU), CC

Muhlenberg Hospital Center Medical Staff
Escort/HousekeeperAvvard

Lucey Vilsquez-CVCU, MHC

Amy Reinhan-Float Pool, CC
Alma W. Holland Award for
Excellence in Home Care Nursing

Dr. Gary and Dorothy Nicholas Award for
Excellence in Vascular Nursing

Evelyn SchollhammeT-Pocono, Hospice
Dr. and Mrs. Donald H. Gaylor
Medical-Surgical Nursing Award

Susan Noll-6C, CC

Cha1·lotte Hall-CVCU, MHC

Kim Banman-4C, CC

Leslie Cox-Stroudsburg, Hmne Care
Lehigh Valley Hospice Nursing Award

Muhlenberg Hospital Center Medical Staff Unit Clerk Award

Pulmonary Associates Award for
Excellence in Intensive Care Nursing

Muhlenberg Hospital Center Medical Staff
Medical Assistant/Nursing Assistant Award

Janice Graver-SPU, MHC

Anne Rabert-SCU, CC
Josephine Ritz Nursing Award for
Excellence in Patient/Family Teaching

Muhlenberg Hospital Center Medical Staff
Nursing Practice Award

Marsha Venanzi-CVCU, MHC

Maryann Godshall-PediatJ·ics, CC
Board of Associates Care Delivery Team Award
Janine Fiesta Ancillary and Support Services
Team Member Award

Cardiac Surgery OR Team-OR, CC

Deborah Deater-Clinical Resource Management,
JDMCC

CheckUp this month

LVHHN RECEIVES NATIONAL RECOGNITION FOR TELEMEDICINE
High-Risk Pregnant Women Get Specialized Long-Distance Care
When a patient told h er obstetrician in Scranton

"The images can b e transmitted in less

that sh e felt less movement from h er baby, the doctor

than a minute, and the ultrasound pictur e is

n eeded a perinatologist to help make a diagnosis as

right on the money. W e're able to provide

soon as possible.

the same level of car e as if p atients were

T h e closest specialist was more than an hour away

having a private consultation at Lehigh

at LVHIIN, but because of innovative technology

Valley H ospital," said Harry Lukens,

called telemedicine, the distance wasn't a problem.

LVHIIN's chief information officer.

Through phone lines, a computer and video

The telemedicine program serves patients

conferencing equipment, LVHIIN perinatologist

in Scranton, Pottsville and the Pocon os and is

James Balducci, M.D., was able to read the woman's

part of the LVH's Regional Perinatal Network that

read an ultrasound being done in Scranton and talk with Kim Kos1k.

ultrasound as it was being done, make an immediate

provides specialized care to high -risk mothers-to-be

the technician there.

diagnosis, recommend treatment, and communicate

tlrroughout the region.

with the patient and her obstetrician face-to-face.
"The baby had a blood clot in the un1bilical cord,

To enhance the p erinatal telemedicine program,
"It's an outstanding service for our patients to have
board-certified , full-service perinatologists available

which was cutting off the delivery of nutrients and

for any type of emergency," said Scranton obstenician

oxygen," said Balducci, chief of maternal-fetal

Frank Koluck:i, M.D., of North East Ob-gyn

medicine. "We sent her for an emergency Cesarean

Associates.

section, and today, the baby is doing well. If we had
waited another day, the baby could have died."
This unique combination of telemedicine and

James Balducci, M.D., (left) and ultrasonographer Joann Jiorle Lutte

LVHHN has placed state-of-the-art ultrasound equipment at the satellite sites and has trained ultrasound
technicians there.
"Because of the AlUM accreditation, women can
feel confident that they're getting ilie high est quality

Before telemedicine, an ultrasound technician

imaging services," Balducci said.

and perinatologist would load a 500-pound ultrasound
machine into a van and drive to the obstenician's office,

ultrasound expertise has recently earned LVHIIN

or tl1e patient would n·avel an hour or more to LVH.

national recognition. Competing with hundreds of

"Because of travel time, we were limited in tl1e

The voluntary accreditation program involves a
rigorous review of every aspect of an institution's ultrasound practice, including p ersonnel, physical facilities,

health care providers for an Innovation in Healtl1eare

number of patients we could see at our satellite offices,"

Information Technology Award from Modem Health

Balducci said. "Now, we're able to care for five times as

Care magazine, LVHIIN earned second place in the

many patients and have the potential to serve 15,000

patient care impact category.

pregnant women a year in their own communities."
Eventually, LVHHN plans to expand telemedicine

The hospital is also the first in the region-and
one of 13 in Pennsylvania- to earn accreditation

to neuropathology and dermatology at Lehigh Valley

in obstetrical and gynecological ultrasound from

Health Network Laboratories and to cardiologists in

the American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine

PennCARE, a network of 11 hospitals and nearly

(AlUM). Ultrasound uses sound waves for health

3,000 physicians.

imaging and is critical in detecting fetal abnormalities.

LVHHN Named One of Nation's Top 100
UIIW Hospitals and Health· Systems
LVHHN is wired, according to Hospitals and Health Networks magazine.
The Chicago-based publication put LVHHN in its "100 Most Wired" hospitals and health systems national ranking,
making it the only hospital in the Lehigh Valley and one of only three in Pennsylvania to make the list.
The magazine compiled the ranking by examining the goals hospitals and health. networks across the country set out
to accomplish online and which technologies they use. In choosing its 100 Most Wired, the magazine putthe greatest
emphasis on how technology affected patients, doctors and nurses. The results were announced in the magazine's
February issue.

documentation, storage, record keeping, policies and
procedures, and quality assurance methods.
Technical improvemen ts have allowed for expanded
ultrasound use, dramatically increasing ilie number
of physicians and son ographers using this diagnostic
service. AlUM developed the program in response to
this growth and to tl1e increased scrutiny of diagnostic
evaluations that h as come with managed care. •

by Pamela Mazwer

April is National Occupational Therapy (OT) Month,
a time to recognize the efforts of the 30 occupational
therapists working in inpatient, outpatient, hospice
and home care settings throughout LVHHN.
Occupational therapy staff work to restore and
build physical functioning in ill or injured persons.
OTs teach their patients how to adapt their self-care
or daily living skills to improve their independence,
leading to productive and satisfying lives.

According to LVHHN chief information officer Harry Lukens, the organization was selected because of its Internet and
intra net sites; new telemedicine and telesurgery capabilities; a fiberoptic system and dial-in access that gives its 7,000
doctors, nurses and staff access to its system; and a wireless phone system.
"A wired hospital has the ability to deliver technology and information in a way that supports patient care," Lukens said.
"Technology in a hospital really only has value when it can improve patient care." •

OT deals with everyday tasks, such as dressing,
feeding, walking to the toilet, getting out of a chair.
making meals and returning to an individual's roles
in life. While doing this, the therapist might address
improving physical function of an impaired arm or
hand, improving coordination, visual perception,
functional cognition, safety and mobility.

March ofDimes
WalkAmerica®
APRIL 24-Betblebem
APRIL 25-Allentown

Walk for
Those Who
Can't
VOL. 12 • NO.4

TO REGISTER, CALL:
Janet Seifert, 402-8590
Helen Seifert, 402-9511
Tracy Hujsa, 402-7441
Hope Roth, 402- 1920
Colleen Bachemin, 882-2980
TraceyMicio, 317-4819

APRil15, 1999

ATTENTION READERS!

BOOK SALE
17tb & Cbew St. Lobby

May 19&20
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Some occupational therapists focus on work-site
evaluation, injury prevention programs and ergonomics. Others treat persons with mental and social
difficulties, but who have no physical impairment.
During April, OT departments at LVHHN are
offering a free search-a-word puzzle to help raise

Sponso7'ed by the Allentown
Auxilimy ofLebigb Valley Hospital

awareness of the profession. If you would like to

Take advantage of the vast selection of cookbooks, educational

receive a puzzle, or if you know someone who could

books, award winning children's books, crafts, sports and

benefit from occupational therapy, call one of the

general interest books all at up to 40% to 70% off retail prices.

OT departments at LVHHN. •
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Bala~cing

Family Fun Day at Lehigh Carbon
Community College

APRIL 29

Fozuth Annual Research Day
12:30 p.m. REGISTIIATION

the Cost/Quality
Ratio:
The Role of
Evidence-Based
Practice

Berrier Hall (Gym)
$1 per person-tickets
sold at door only

I p.m. WELCOME: FJ/iot ] . Susmum, M.D.
Mary T. KiTmmum, .\t.S.N., R.X.
1:25 p.m. KEYNOTE ADDRESS: Evidence-Based
Practice: Past, Present & Future
,\<tirhatl D. Pnsq•~nlt, .\I.D., FA.C.S.
1:55 p.m. SYMPOSIUM OPENING REMARKS:
Lpm 8/nnchard, Ph.D.
2:05 p.m. SYMPOSIUM PRESENTATIONS:
U tilizing Research to Change the Instillation
of Nonnal Saline in M echanically Ventilated
Patients from Routine to Criteria Based

FEATURING

RED GRAMMER. award winning
singer/songwriter••HELLO WORLD CONCERT'" at 1 :30 p.m.
ALSO ... St01ytelling with Linda Garber • Art and O·nfts • Face Painting
Roving Clowns • Moravian College Students P1·esent "Music and Dance from
A1·ound the World" • State Police Finger hinting and Pboto J.D.

Kim•11 Wi//imns. M.S.N., R.N.
An Effective Protocol to Identify, Prevent
and Treat Post-Operative N ausea and
Vomiting in the Ambulatory Surgery
Patient
Robmn HowN; M.S.N., R.N.

Lehigh Valley Hospital
CC&/-78 , Auditorium
1-4:30p.m.

SPONSORS

LVHHN, Creative Kids Club. The Morning Call. Toy Magic

PRESENTED BY

Lehigh and Northampton Association for the Education of Young Children.
and Lehigh Carbon Community College

Comparison of Weaning Parameters via
E.ttemal Spirometry Versus CPAPIF1owby Mode of a Mechanical Ventilator
K.m ntth M i/kr, B.A., R.R. T.

LP...............................................................

Progressive Reduction in Severity-Adjusted
Mortality After Implementation of a Critical
Care Program Knt.by BnkN; B.S., R.N.

For mo-re information,
a brochure or to register
for this program, please
call (610) 402-1704.

SUNDAY, April 25
12:30 - 2:30 p.m.

HE

Take part in the .. GREAT STRIDE
WALK TO CURE CYSTIC FIBROSIS ..

CURE
cVS'tiC
FIBROSIS

3:30p.m. SYMPOSIUM SUMMARY REMARKS
Lpm Blnnchurd, Ph. D.
3:40p.m. KEYNOTE ADDRESS: Evidence-Based
Practice: Does It Improve Patient Care?
M nrita 7ithor, Pb.D., R.N., F.A.A.N.

4:20 p.m. Closing Remarks: Lynn Bl1111cbm·d, Ph.D.

Sat., May 15

Lehigh Parkway, Allentown
REGISTRATION: 9 a.m. • WALK STARTS: 10 a.m.
Distance: 70 km (6.2 miles) • Proceeds fund Cystic Fibrosis research.

This year's event is dedicated to the memory of
Timothy (J.R.) Yankowy, a Lehigh Valley resident.

MAY14
6 p.m.- 10 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT • PRIZES • REFRESHMENTS!
Interested walkers can obtain pledge forms and additional
information by calling: Northeastern Pa. Chapter of the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation, (610) 820-0206 or (800) 552-2199

- MAY 15
11 a.m.- 10 p .m.
MAY16
· 12 p.m.-5:30p.m.
Twenty-nine local mtists will be bighlighted
in tbis exhibition and sale ofdecorative
fumitun, hanging sculpture and original
paintings in any medium.

ENTERTAINMENT
MAY14
6-7:30 p.m.
8 p.m. -10 p.m.

Roberta Meek- Jazz Music
RetroSpecs- Ciassic Rock n' Roll

May2
2-4 p.m.
May3-6 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
May7
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

MA.Y 15
10 a.m. -1 p.m.

Ken Mattliews & B-104 Bee Broadcasting Live

11:30a.m.-12:15 p.m. Tiger Schulmann's Karate- Karate Demos
12:30-1 p.m.
Woodsy Owl-Educational Activities for Kids
1-1:45 p.m.
Tanya Oellatore & Co.- Dancing. Singing, etc.
2-2:45 p.m.

Lehigh Valley Martial Arts and
Lehigh Karate Center-Demonstration

3-4 p.m.

Dave Fry-1920s to 90s Music

4:15-5:45 p.m.

Steven Brosky Band- All-time Favorites

6-7:30p.m.

RetroSpecs-Ciassic Rock n' Roll

8-10p.m.

Malarky- Celtic, American &Original Music

Accent School of Dance- Dance Demos

1-2 p.m.

Ronald McDonald- Magic Show and Stunts

2-2:45 p.m.

Balloon the Clown- Children's Performer

3:15-4 p.m.

AI Grout-Juggling, Comedy, Music and Magic

4:30-5:30 p.m.

Gene Galligan- Musical Puppet Show

Local mtist Jim Musselman will be tbe
bonrrrary chair ofthe ''A1'tists ofthe Lebigh
Valley" event. Pnxeeds from the event will
be used to maintain the existing artwo1·k in
LVHHN's collection. Pieces from the shuw
may be purchased for personal use 01• donated
back to the hospital to belp enbance ozw patient
care areas.

•

,.;-,:-~-:~:-~

April 23 ,. __, 6:30 - 11 p.m.
Allentown Hilton
$20 PER PERSON includ es beer, soda, dinner, dessert

Entree choices" ' Breast of chicken with honey dijon sauce
,..__, Roast top sirloin of beef with wild mushrooms
,..__, Linguini with diced tomatoes, black olives & snow peas

For more information, contact
Kristen Hoffman at 610-317-4817.

SERVICE
~""'·ra~,·:,v:~·--r.-~~~-·:;:.,.·

~ring !/fing '99

John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center
Kelly Gallagher Atrium

MAV16
12-1 p.m.

Vinner-Vancing "' Vinner-Vancing

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! (Limit 2 per person)
Call Erma Dantonio, 402-8559 "-' Barrie Borger, 317-4771
Linda Trella, 402-2788 "-' Sharon Bartz, 402-9008

ANNIVERSARIES

.. :;Jti,,ttAIM~~~..!.ir~~....::i!:~~~.;·~~.:Y..-....-~;-o.«tNN!

Congratulations to the following employees on the ir April1999 service anniversaries ! Thank you for your continuing service to l e high Va lley Hospita l and Health Network.
Twe nty-Five Years of Se rvice
Barbara A. Wachter

Debora B. Reitenauer

Marilyn Ruddell
4S Medicni/Surgicnl Unit

Ten Years of Service
Pauline F. Moyer

Janet Morton

68 MediCIII!Sm-gical Unit

Occupational Healtb

Five Years of Service
Phillip Bigg

Medical CHnic

J elena Dinic

Renee L. Schick

Autillmy Diii!JIIOsric A1~a

Vladimir Vrsan

Opemting Rwm

Marguerite M. Rusyn

Ambulmmy Surgical Unit--Staging

Emergmcy Service-C

CraigHanzl

Plmu E11gineering

Harry F. Lukens

Plant E11gineering

Roger P. Hedrick

Ginger J. Swinscoe

Richard H. Gelunan

Pbnmmcy

Smile Processing

Pltmt Engineering

Deborah Stover

Sandra Hoderman

Hmm C11re--Skilled Nursing

Emergemy S<?-uicc-C

Cynthia Anderson

Info S<?-uices At/min- EXEC

Elizabeth M. Williamson

Rcrpimtory Tbempy

Maureen Miller

Michael Torres

Eme1gency Service-A

JoY. Bednar

Ambul11t01y Smgicnl

Mail & Messeng<?·

Amanda]. Rarick

SA DM C1'0up He11ltb Cl11rms

TrangTran

HBSNF

Elizabeth A. K.1roly

Nellie Kiefer

Hmuc CaJ'<---Skilled NmYing

Mary Schneck

Ocmpational Th<?·apy

Bruce R Curry

Chnical Process Devclopmem

Cmter for Wmnm's Medicine

Carol G. Voorhees

Sharon M. Zeller

Sphiturn/ Can

Dept. ofPsychiatry

Deborah A. Rabuck

Cecelia Walton

M ary J. Barrett
Hospice Unit

Neonnrai!CU

Radioloi!:J

Bonnielou C. Brandmeir

Nuclear Medicine
Ellen T. Scbwartz
Obstetrics

Susan Merryfield

MaryS. Urban

Opm Htmt Unit

Mildred R Bradley

Charleen Bower

Special Cttn Unit

Tmnaqtlll HC Skilled NmYing

Heidi M. Kisder

4A Mtdical Surgicnl Uuit

Debra L. Fritz

Cmunl Ptdintrics Unit

Charisse L. Harwick

Charles D. Didonato

Ambulntmy Surgical Uuit- PACU

Joyce A. Litwak

Tnmnqun HC PbysiCIII Tbernpy

Bum Unit

Smtrity

Kathi A. Charles

Trmzsitiounl Trnmnn Unit

Darryl Boone

Barbara Shook

CICU

Nancy Dirico

HSMP H=hmll Ct~t & Admin

Registry Pool

Eileen Snell

5C Medicni/Surgicnl Unit

J. Stephen Long, M.D.

Carole L. Sullivan

78 Medical/Surgical Unit
Bernadette M. Kulms
6N Adult Psycbint7y Unit

Lureene A. Lint

T7?.\'lett awn Medicnl Cmter

Twenty Years of Service
Nancy J . Christman
68 Medicni/S111-gical Unit

Fifteen Years of Service
Richard L. Chapin

Nanciann Miller

Posr Auesrbesin Cm·e Unit

Bum Prevmtion Found11tion

Joan M. Edwards

Hmne Care-Skilled Nurring

Hr~~ltb Setm1J

1inmtqua HC Skilled Ntming

AnamaeNolf

5C Medicai!Sm-giml Uuit

Admitting Office

If you have news or a story idea fo r Chec kUp This Month, send your suggestion by the 20th of the month fo r publication in the following month to Rob Stevens, edito r, public affairs, 1770
Bathgate, using inte roffice mail or e-ma il. CheckUp This Month is a n employee public ation of Lehigh Valley Health Network's public affairs depa rtment. For additional information, call 317-4814.
Lehigh Valley Health Network is an equal opportunity employer. M/F/DN Want to read CheckUp on-line? Ope n LVHHN's intra net page- www.LVH.com-and c lick on the CheckUp logo.
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